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Ideas on Film 
Eyewitnessing the World of the \6tnm Motion Picture 

A FILM EXPERT IS BORN 

A S SIX thousand of its members 
P^ met in New York recently, the 

•*• •*• American Library Association 
announced the appointment of its first 
Associate Executive Secretary—an 
energetic, good-looking, sharp-witted, 
open-minded woman named Grace 
Thomas Stevenson. It might be con
sidered an embarrassment of riches 
that Mrs. Stevenson is also an ac 
knowledged expert on 16mm. films. 
The story of how she came to acquire 
this additional virtue is as important 
as any episode in the entire history of 
non-theatrical films. It could be told 
with varying details for any number 
of librarians, teachers, writers, doc
tors, students, and other people who 
have revelled in the discovery that 
motion pictures can be excitement in 
its most invigorating sense. These are 
the people who, like Grace Stevenson, 
have taken films to their communities, 
to their work, and to their hearts. 

Born and brought up in Kentucky 
"some while ago," Grace Thomas took 
her first job in the Evansville (Ind.) 
Public Library soon after she finished 
high school. A few years later she or
ganized and opened a new library in 
the nearby town of Linden. After a 
year at a settlement school in the 
Kentucky mountains, she married 
and moved to Long Beach, California, 
and continued work there in a branch 
library. In 1927 she moved to Seattle 
where with the exception of two 
years' war work in a shipyard ("not 
as Rosie the riveter, but in the per
sonnel department") , she •was on the 
staff of the Seattle Public Library 
continuously until 1951. 

It was in 1945, as head of the 
library's adult education department, 
that Mrs. Stevenson was asked to set 
up a 16mm. film collection. No one 
could have been more surprised than 
she. "The only 16mm. film I had ever 
seen," she is quick to admit, "was one 
shown to all the women at the ship
yard. To me films were films." 

With the encouragement of the 
chief librarian, John Richards, and 
with $1200 marked for initial film 
purchases, Mrs. Stevenson began 
reading the 16mm. periodicals and 
catalogs. There she got her first ink
ling of some of the topics films could 
cover and some of the values they 
might have in her work. "It was the 
beginning of a liberal education for 
me," she says. From the available de

scriptions she compiled a tentative list 
of possible selections and sent it with 
a request for comments to Virginia 
Beard at the Cleveland Public 
Library, the first and still the largest 
of public library film departments. A 
few films were ordered, received, and 
duly stacked on the floor. 

In the spring of 1946 something 
happened to rouse Mrs. Stevenson to 
more than mild interest in this new 
work. At an adult education confer
ence in Detroit a number of new 
16mm. films were shown and dis
cussed. She met the people who made 
and distributed the films. "They really 
fired me," she says, "—people like 
Julien Bryan, Tom Brandon, C. A. 
Reagan, Dennis Williams. It was talk
ing to them and learning from them 
that really got me interested. I went 
home to do something about films for 
Seattle." In many ways, she says, it 
was like first seeing the Ballet Russe 
back in the early Thirties—a whole 
new world had been opened up to her 
and she was thoroughly absorbed in 
it. She read every book, periodical, 
and mimeographed communication 
she could lay hands on. She looked 
with keenest interest at every film 
that was obtainable. Through the 
Film Advisory Service of the Ameri
can Library Association which op
erated for four years under Carnegie 
Corporation grants she was able to 
get valuable assistance. 

One of the biggest problems was 
learning to run the 16mm. projector. 
"Not that it's difficult," Mrs. Steven
son says, "—a child could do it. I just 

Grace Stevenson—"films are films." 

happen to be the kind of person who 
is baffled by a light switch. I'm still 
inordinately proud of myself for 
learning to operate our Bell & 
Howell," and even after six years she 
still smiles broadly when she says it. 

With state-aid money the Seattle 
library soon had purchased thirty-five 
films (including such land-marks as 
"The River," "The City," and "The 
Brotherhood of Man") . A catalogue 
was printed, and in October 1946 the 
film library was formally opened as 
part of the new Adult Education and 
Film Department. There was no want 
for patrons. The Seattle Star gave a 
half-page account of the strange new 
activities at the library, and from then 
on all the library had to do was "stand 
on the front porch and beat them off 
with a club." 

In addition to lending films to in
terested groups, the library spon
sored many film programs of its own: 
film forums on current topics of signifi
cance ("we were always extremely in
terested in the field of public affairs"); 
Saturday morning shows for children 
("the scarcity of good films for chil
dren has been a constant worry") ; 
mental health film discussions (in co
operation with the local Mental Hy
giene Association); sports programs 
(particularly on skiing, fishing, and 
hunting which are among Seattle's 
favorite recreations); and even ama
teur-produced colored slides and 
movies about the Washington coun
tryside ("Seattle people always love 
the local product, and we have beauti
ful scenery there") . 

IN 1951 Grace Stevenson left Seattle 
on a year's leave of absence to di

rect the American Heritage Project of 
the American Library Association (an 
experiment in adult discussion fin
anced by the Fund for Adult Edu
cation of the Ford Foundation). By 
that time the Seattle Public Library 
owned 376 films which in one month 
were circulated over two thousand 
times and seen by over sixty-three 
thousand people in Seattle. The Uni
versity of Washington had also begun 
distributing 16mm. films within the 
area, and the Henry Art Gallery was 
holding special showings of art,films. 
In 1949 Mrs. Stevenson (with Barbara 
Kennedy) had organized the Seattle 
Film Society, quite independent of 
her library work. In its first two sea
sons the film society presented such 
outstanding film-makers as Norman 
McLaren, Philip Stapp, and Maya 
Deren, who showed their own films 
and spoke. Membership in the Seattle 
Film Society grew from about 150 the 
first year to over 500 the second. 
There was even an enterprising new 
production company in Seattle spe
cializing in films about the Pacific 
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Northwest, with her friend Barbara 
Kennedy as distribution chief. By that 
time Mrs. Stevenson knew what a 
16mm. film was, and Seattle knew too. 

During the past year, as Director of 
the A. L. A. American Heritage P ro j 
ect, Mrs. Stevenson has been using 
films and books as a basis for discus
sion of political, economic, and social 
issues in America today. "We had al
ready begun to feel the scarcity of 
good topical films a few years ago," 
she says. "Right now the situation is 
critical. We need good films on labor-
management, on America's economic 
system, on current national and inter
national situations—films with some 
punch in them, and above all films 
that are intelligently planned and 
creatively executed. It is not enough • 
to show actors in costumes breaking 
their necks to get to a re-enactment 
of the signing of the Declaration of 
Independence. We need films that 
deal more with the ideas of men like 
Jefferson and Lincoln than with in
cidents in their personal lives. If any
thing is going to stunt the develop
ment of 16mm. films in this country, 
it will not be a dearth of audiences, 
but scarcity of top-quality produc
tions." 

These are severe words, but Grace 
Stevenson speaks them with the con
cern and authority of a professional. 
Now as newly-appointed Associate 
Executive Secretary of the A.L.A., she 
is in a better position than ever to have 
her words carry meaning to producers 
and distributors, the same people who 
first inspired her interest in films. Al
though the new position carries many 
facets of responsibility, Mrs. Steven
son is determined that ways must be 
found to facilitate the continuation of 
film work in public libraries and other 
adult education centers. High on her 
list of hopes is to find a method of r e -
strengthening the A.L.A.'s Audio-
Visual Board so that others may r e 
ceive the kinds of help and support 
she herself found so beneficial. These 
hopes are not to be counted as insig
nificant in her decision to take a new 
assignment which has meant leaving 
the library where she worked for over 
twenty years, leaving her home, her 
children, three grandchildren, and 
leaving a way of life that only a city 
like Seattle has to offer. 

"I have never done anything which 
has interested me as much as films; 
nor have I ever done anything which 
has been more rewarding to me. The 
films themselves and the people I have 
met—not only pleasure in their com
pany but what I have learned from 
them—have opened up a whole new 
orbit for me." These are Grace Stev
enson's very words. They could be my 
own—or possibly yours. 

—CECILE STARR 

The Film Forum 
THE LABOR SCENE The Saturday Review's Guide 

to Selected 1 6 m m . Sound Films 

W O R K I N G 
T O G E T H E R . 
Produced by Ed
die Albert Produc
tions for the Twen
tieth Century 
Fund. Distributed 
jor purchase and 
rental by Encylco-

"*^ paedia Britannica 
Films, 1123 Central Ave., Wilmette, Il
linois. (20 min.) 

This film has the inherent advantages 
of being a two-sided story of a labor-
management situation, and a story 
based on actuality at that. To illus
trate on film some of the findings of 
their published study, "Partners in 
Production," the Twentieth Century 
Fund selected one instance in which 
problems led to cooperation. The film 
was shot at the American Lead Pencil 
Company in Hoboken, New Jersey. 

In 1937 hard times and difficult work
ing conditions brought about the hur
ried formation of a union at the plant, 
and the company had little choice but 
to recognize it. Compromises were 
reached, difficulties were arbitrated, but 
bitterness seemed to increase on both 
sides. By 1940 the company refused 
further wage increases, and the workers 
went on strike. When finally they were 
convinced that the company actually 
was unable to raise wages, the union 
came up with one final suggestion: they 
would return to work provided they 
were permitted to make suggestions on 
increasing output and the workers 
would receive a share of the increased 
savings. The suggestion was accepted, 
and since then labor and management 
at the American Lead Pencil Company 
have been "working together." 

By dealing with a specific set of 
events, the producers have turned out 
a much-needed and very useful aid for 
discussion. Films on important current 
topics usually talk in vague generalities 
or deal exclusively or fairly with only 
one side. "Working Together" deals 
honestly and openly with the practical 
aims and policies of both sides. 

L O C A L 1 0 0 . Produced by the Na
tional Film Board of Canada, and dis
tributed by its. New York Office at 1270 
Avenue of the Americas. (30 inm.) 

This is a fictional story illustrating 
the way in which a good union can 
serve employees, and the ways a good 
worker serves his union. Proceeding 
from the unjust and arbitrary dismissal 
of a factory worker, the film shows 
step-by-step formation of a union, the 
help of an organizer from national 
headquarters, and the demands and 
compromises that are part of the con
tract negotiating. The film treats healthy 
trade unionism as an important factor 
in democratic living, and states organ
ized labor's case in an intelligent level
headed way. 

W I T H T H E S E H A N D S . Pro

duced by Classic Pictures for the Inter
national Ladies' Garment Worker's 
Union, 1710 Broadway, New York 19, 
JV. y. (40 min.) 

This is a shortened version of the fea
ture film released theatrically a few 
years back, cut down to fit more easily 
into classroom and adult discussion 
periods. With a cast of convincing actors 
headed by Sam Levene and Arlene 
Francis, the film traces the growth of 
the union from 1910's unorganized 
sweat-shop days to present working 
improvements and benefits. "With These 
Hands" is a stirring chapter of Ameri
can labor history, dramatic and at 
times even tearful. It is generally recog
nized as the most important film yet 
produced by a union, and certainly it 
well earns that distinction. Written by 
Morton Wishengrad; directed and pro
duced by Jack Arnold and Lee Good
man. 

U N I O N A N D THE C O M M U 
N I T Y . Produced for the V. S. Army, 
aiid distributed for purchase only by 
Government Division of United World 
Films, 1445 Park Ave., New York 29, 
N. Y. (18 min.) 

Don't be misled by the impressive 
title. This film about the community 
welfare program of a Pennsylvania 
union does little to enhance either as
pect of its subject. Pictorially and verb
ally it is slow, stiff, and perfunctory. 

WHY PLAY L E A P F R O G ? Pro
duced by John Sutherland Studios for 
Harding College, Motion Picture Di
vision, Searcy, Arkansas (10 m,in., col
or animation) 

Fourth in a series of color cartoons 
about American economics, "Why Play 
Leapfrog?" is not much different from 
the earlier films. According to the spon
sors this film explains "in the simplest 
way you could imagine," the inter
relationship of "wages and prices. In 
the film story, "a worker in a doll fac
tory discovers for himself that making 
more and better dolls at lower cost is 
his surest way to an improved living 
standard." It's that simple! 

THE S H O E M A K E R A N D THE 
H A T T E R . Produced by Halas & 
Batchelor for ECA. Available in the 
U. S. througn A. F. Films, 1600 Broad
way, New York 19, JV. Y. (15 mim., color 
and black-and-white animation) 

This film too is concerned with wages 
and prices. The hero shoemaker wants 
to make a lot of shoes and sell them at 
low prices; the villain hatter wants to 
make only a few super-wonderful hats 
and sell them at exorbitant prices. They 
both have their troubles, with the shoe
maker finally deciding that he needs 
to be able to trade openly and freely 
with people in other countries if he is 
to get the materials he needs and find 
a market for his product. The problem 
is the same, but the solution isn't quite 
so simple. —CECILE STARR. 

•For rentals consult the hst of SRL Film Referral Libraries, available at 10c a copy from 
Film Department, Saturday Review, 25 West 45th Street, New York 36, N. Y. 
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THE NEXT EIGHTY YEARS 
(Continued from page 9) 

fore leads to a cut-throat competition 
which is not conducted by the old 
orthodox economic methods but by 
fighting. If the world is to recover 
stability, it will be necessary that in
dustrial development and production 
shall somehow be internationally reg
ulated and controlled, since a world 
of unrestricted national industrial 
freedom must involve continuance of 
the devastating wars that have so 
far characterized this unhappy cen
tury. 

I am myself a lover of freedom, 
but in a scientific world freedom needs 
certain limitations that were formerly 
unnecessary. It n ^ d s limitations 
especially in the economic sphere. I 
find myself on this point out of sym
pathy with many men who consider 
themselves lovers of freedom. I be
lieve in freedom in matters of the 
mind, but in the sphere of material 
production I think that freedom is no 
longer possible without disaster. The 
men I have in mind hold exactly the 
opposite view. They are of the opinion 
that production should be free, but 
thinking should be confined within 
the narrow limits of some authorized 
orthodoxy. So long as this outlook 
prevails I do not think we can escape 
the prospect of a long series of great 
wars, each more devastating than the 
last. Only international cooperation 
can bring great wars to an end, and 
international cooperation, if it is to 
be effective in this respect, will in
volve the international control of raw 
materials and the rationing of their 
use. We are as yet a long way from 
this, but when I think how much has 
happened in the eighty years of my 
life, I see no reason to doubt that 
equally astonishing things will hap
pen in the next eighty years. 

If scientific technique does not bring 
itself to grief by scientific warfare, 
various things may be expected dur
ing the next eighty years. I make little 
doubt that men will get to the moon. 
But, as the moon has no atmosphere, 
they will have to bring air with them 
and will not be able to stay long. It 
is a more serious matter to get to 
Venus or Mars. Mars, like the moon, 
has no atmosphere, or, at any rate, 
very little. Venus has an atmosphere, 
but they say it is poisonous. Mercury 
is too hot and the other planets too 
cold. So the rest of the solar system 
will not be much use from the point 
of view of over-population. But there 
is no known limit to what can be done 
on the surface of the Earth. Presum
ably all the present deserts will be 

made fertile. Presumably the Sahara 
wiU be full of populous cities, and the 
center of Australia will become a 
pastoral paradise. The Russians a l 
ready have schemes for transforming 
Siberia by deflecting the waters of the 
Yenisei and raising mountain chains 
to keep off the north wind. The East 
coast of Canada suffers at present 
from a cold current, but they say that 
a wall built out into the sea for twenty 
miles from a suitable cape would 
cause the cold current to sink and 
make the winter in Labrador as mild 
as in England. I do not vouch for this 
statement, but if it is not valid, prob
ably something very similar is. There 
is another possibility to be taken ac
count of, which is that of manufactur
ing food chemically. There seems no 
good reason why we should continue 

to grow our food laboriously in soil 
and allow ourselves to be dependent 
on the vagaries of sun and rain. Why 
not make beefsteaks in factories? And 
flour in workshops? I dare say that 
food made in this way would not 
taste very nice, but in time people 
would get used to it and a little "real" 
food would still be produced for wed
ding feasts and the banquets of Heads 
of States. Some very rich men would 
occasionally issue invitations saying 
in one corner, "Decorations will be 
worn" and in the other corner "Real 
peas." The practical cessation of rural 
population produced by such a change 
will have profound social and political 
effects. Everybody will be intelligent 
and hysterical, which will produce a 
paradise for politicians. 

THERE is another possibility which, 
if it is realized, will be even more 

revolutionary in its effects. Most 
things that are at present done by 
human beings can be done by robots. 
Mechanical brains are being rapidly 
perfected, and it is hoped that before 
long only experts will be able to dis
tinguish them from live people. If 
we are to believe Dr. Norbert Wiener, 
we must expect that within the next 
fifty years at latest a fully equipped 
factory wUl need only one man to 
press the button. All the rest will be 
done by ingenious mechanisms. At 

shareholders' meetings nobody wUl 
know whether what he is sitting next 
is a man or a mechanical stooge. This 
will make the work of management 
much easier, and if the machines can 
be taught to vote democracy will at 
last run smoothly. This perhaps is 
fanciful; but it is not fanciful that the 
labor movement, as it has existed 
since the Industrial Revolution, will 
of necessity be brought to an end. 
The armies of wage-earners who like 
their hours of labor limited and their 
hours of recreation extended, who 
demand increases of wages whenever 
there is an increase in the cost of liv
ing, will no longer be needed. Ninety-
nine per cent of them can be drafted 
into the armed forces—though even 
this wUl be only a temporary outlet, 
since the robots will show a contempt 
for death that no human soldier can 
equal. We have been in the habit of 
thinking—at any rate, when we think 
as moralists—that people ought to be 
useful and that they show their use
fulness by work. But if their work 
is no longer required, our whole ethi
cal system wUl collapse and we shaU 
no longer be able to say with any 
plausibility that it is wicked to enjoy 
oneself. The moralists will be forced 
to invent new unpleasant tasks to p re 
vent that general diffusion of hap
piness which, as earnest men, we 
must all deplore. I have no doubt 
they will be equal to the task, and I 
think war is the method that they will 
employ. 

So long as the human race is 
divided into two halves, each of 
which thinks the other half wicked, 
it can be plausibly maintained that 
it is everybody's duty to cause suf
fering. If such a view is not to p re 
vail, it will be necessary that our 
moral outlook should become more 
kindly than it has hitherto been, and 
that we should cease to find pleasure 
in thinking of this world as a vale 
of tears. In my more cheerful mo
ments, I allow myself to hope that 
when the pressure of physical neces
sity is lifted there may be a general 
development of kindliness and joy 
which will enable men to view with 
equanimity the pleasures of others be
cause their own happiness will be 
secure. Such a world may perhaps 
come about in time. But in darker 
moments I am oppressed by the 
abysses of hatred, malice, and envy 
in the human heart, and I wonder 
whether man will ever permit him
self the happiness that his intelligence 
has made physically possible. 

We live in a moment of strange con
flict. The human heart has changed 
little since the dawn of history, but the 
human mastery over nature has 
changed completely. Our passions, our 
desires, our fears are still those of the 
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cave man, but our power to realize 
our wishes is something radically new. 
Man has survived hitherto because he 
was too ignorant to know how to real
ize his wishes. Now that he can realize 
them, he must either change them or 
perish. When we were children we 
were told fairy tales about magicians 
who granted three wishes. The people 
to whom this boon was vouchsafed 
were always silly in the stories and 
wished for something quite absurd. 
That is roughly the position of the h u 
man race in the present day. Caligula 
wished that his enemies had only one 
head that he might execute them in 
one fell swoop. But they continued to 
have many heads, and he was 
thwarted. Our modem Caligulas man
ufacture hydrogen bombs, and are 
not thwarted. If man is to live with the 
new powers that he has acquired, he 
must grow up, not only in his mind 
but in his heart. He must face the 
painful t ruth that disaster to his 
neighbor whom he hates is not likely 
to bring happiness to himself whom 
he loves. The world becomes every 
day more unified technically and 
more disunified psychologically. I 
think that education, if it were wisely 
conducted, could do a very great deal 
towards remedying this state of affairs. 
Children could be taught in school that 
where the interests of different groups 
appear to conflict, the conflict is 
caused by useless and foolish passions 
which inspire false beliefs to the ef
fect that one man's success must be 
another man's failure. Schools every
where are dominated by national 
States and inspire in the young the 
beliefs which the rulers of States im
agine to be useful. It is- not an easy 
thing to educate the rulers of States. 
I knew a psychiatrist who said that he 
could cure Hitler in ten sittings, but 
unfortunately Hitler had no wish to be 
cured. I wish there were a method of 
kidnapping all Heads of States and 
keeping them together in a sanato
rium controlled by wise men. But as 
that cannot be done, the issue must 
remain in doubt. I shall not see the 
issue, but I allow myself to hope that 
it may be happy. 

CLASSIFIED 

SOLUTION OF LAST WEEK'S 

DOUBLE-CROSTIC (NO. 958) 

W. M. THACKERAY: 
JJV THE UNITED STATES 

(To the Editor-of "Eraser's Maga
zine") 

One of the familiars of the press is 
dispatched to attend the latest at
traction. . . . By this reflecting me
dium the lion is perpetually pre
sented to the popular gaze. . . . A 
sigh—a nod—a groan—a sneeze—a 
cough or a wink is each written 
down. . . . 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS are accepted for 
things wanted or unwanted; personal services; 
literary or publishing offers, unclassified elsewhere; 
miscellaneous items appealing to a special intelli
gent clientele; jobs wanted; houses or camps for 
rent; tutoring; traveling companions; ideas for sale; 
opinions (limited to 50 lines). All advertisements 
must be consonant with the character of The Satur
day Review. Rates: 50^ per word; 10-word minimum. 
Count 2 extra words for Box and Number. Rates for 
several insertions 52 times 224 a word; 26 times 
244 ^ u>ord; 13 times 264 ^ word; 6 times 284 a 
word. Full payment must be received fifteen days 
before publication. We forward all mail received in 
answer to box numbers and submit postage bills 
periodically. Mail to be called for at this office will 
be held 30 days only. Address: Personals Department, 
The Saturday Review, 25 West 45 Street, New York 
19, N. Y. 

LITERARY SERVICES 

MANUSCRIPT TYPING: intelligent, prompt, inexpen
sive. AMBASSADOR OFFICE SERVICE, 17 East 48 
St. , NYC. PLaza 5 -1127 . 

MANUSCRIPT TYPING SPECIALISTS. Efficient, 
Economical, Prompt. GLADYS-IRENE LEAHEY, 551 
Fifth Ave. , NYC. MUrray Hill 7 -2227. 

MANUSCRIPTS TYPED with intelligence and dispatch. 
PEGGY SWEET, 424 Madison Avenue, NYC. PLaza 
8 -2740 . 

STORIES, NOVELS, ARTICLES, BOOKS MARKETED. 
Highly recommended for publication of fiction and 
nonfiction. Editorially recognized advice, recom-
mendotions, editing for revision, soles, publication. 
Unestablished writers assisted. Information avai l 
able before sending manuscripts. LAURENCE 
ROBERTS, LITERARY AGENT, 33 West 42 St., NYC 18 . 

ELEANOR K I N G , literary agent, books, plays, stor
ies, novels, all languages marketed. 19 West 44 St. , 
NYC 36 . 

TWENTY-THREE IMPORTANT SERVICES for a l l 
writers avai lable to members. Wr i te for informa
tion. NATIONAL WRITERS' CLUB, Denver 6 , Colo. 

ESTABLISHED LITERARY AGENT, seeking to fill pub
lishers' requests, offers morketing services to estab
lished and newer authors. Excellent editorial con-
tocts fof the placement of your book, story, article, 
verse, iuvenile, plays, etc. Literary services avai lable 
and include: editing, constructive criticism, technical 
revision, and ghostwriting. Send for brochure S. 
FRANK Q. BRADY, l i terary Agent, 55 West 42 St. , 
NYC 18. 

GEEP SERVICE. Wr i t ing , re-writ ing, book indexing. 
Editorial a id. Box L-226. 

MANUSCRIPTS TYPED, ALL FORMS. Specialists in 
Theses, Books, Plays. MSS delivery and pickup to 
publishers and magazines. Free Booklets. Announc
ing $10,000 Prize Contest for books, fiction and non-
fiction. WRITERS SERVICE, 7 East 42 St. , NYC. MUrray 
Hill 7 -5690 . 

WE PUBLISH, print and distribute your manuscript in 
pamphlet or book form. Send for free folder. W I L L I A M -
FREDERICK PRESS; Pamphlet Distributing Company, 313 
West 35 St., NYC. LAckawanna 4 -0178 . 

EDIT ING OF ARTICLES, theses, books, by experienced 
editor. Box 1-248. 

Y O U N G LADY, imaginative, talented, experienced, 
wil l ghostwrite, edit, collaborate. Box L-240. 

CLASSIFIED 

BOOKS 

THOUSANDS OF BOOKS on hand. If I haven't got 
the one you want, I ' l l find it. DEILA MONTGOMERY, 
R. No. 6 , Box 53-B, South Bend, Ind. 

BOOKS O N THE EAST: China, Japan, Siam, Burma, 
India, Central Asia, Persia, Arabia , Egypt, etc. 
Send for catalogues. Established 1902 . ORIENTALIA, 
11 East 12 St., NYC 3 . 

ATHEIST BOOKS. 32-pag6 catalogue free. TRUTH 
SEEKER Co. , 38 Park Row, NYC 8 . 

' ^ g 

SAVE 5 0 % to 8 0 % . Send for FREE, bargain cata
logue No. 376-SR. U N I O N LIBRARY ASSOCIATION, 
123 East 24 St. , NYC 10 . 

EXTENSIVE STOCK OF LITERATURE—History, Amer
icano, Fiction, Science, etc. , on hand. Catologues 
issued. Inquiries invited. PYETELL'S BOOK SHOP, 
333 Fifth Ave. , Pelham 65 , N . Y. 

COOKBOOK incorporating best recipes of small Mis
souri community. Postpaid $ 1 . 5 0 . Box L-245. 

BACK NUMBERS 
NIELSEN'S BACK NUMBER SERVICE. Send want list. 
7308 Melrose Ave . , Los Angeles 4 6 , Calif . 

FRENCH BOOKS 

THE FRENCH BOOKSHOP, 556 Madison Avenue, New 
York's only French bookshop where French books ONLY 
are sold exclusively. Mail-order catalogue 30$ . 

BOOKPLATES 

BOOKPLATES, free samples, brochures—America's most 
unusual designs. RAPP STUDIOS, 150 West 34 St . , 
NYC 1 . 

FREE CATALOGUE. Several hundred beautiful designs, 
address "BOOKPLATES," Yellow Springs, Ohio . 

OUT-OF-PRINT 

WE HAVE hord-to-find books. Booksellers since 1900 . 
CRIST BOOK SHOP, 381 Wabasha, St. Paul, Minn. 
W e buy books. 

AMERICANA, BIOGRAPHY, LITERATURE. Huge stock. 
Weekly London importations. Competent search service. 
Immediate attention to wants lists. ROSS & HAINES, 
Inc., 171/2 No. 6 St., Minneapolis 3, Minn". 

ANY BOOK LOCATED. Free catalogue. MID-WEST 
BOOK SERVICE, 4301 Kensington, Detroit 2 4 , Mich. 

BOOKS LOCATED anywhere in the world. Send list 
of desiderata to W I L L I A M RITTENOUR, Bookseller, 2827 
Overlook Drive, Huntington 3, West Virginia. 

RECORD MART 

EXCEPTIONAL RECORD SERVICE: LP and 45 RPM 
records.' No charge for postage. New releases and 
Specials issued monthly. Send for FREE comprehen
sive catalogue today. MOREC MAIL , Inc. , 326 Park 
Row Building, NYC 7. 

RARE RECORDS sold, lowly priced. Free lists. Collec
tions bought. E. H IRSCHMANN, 100 Duncan Ave . , 
Jersey City, N . J. 

LANGUAGES 
LINGUAPHONE MAKES LANGUAGES EASY. At home 
learn to speak French, German, Russian, Japanese— 
any of 29 languages quickly by natural Linguophone 
Conversational Method—World's Standard. You learn by 
listening. Sove t ime, work. Approved for VETERANS' 
Training. Send for FREE book. Call for FREE demon
stration. Circle 7 -0829. L INGUAPHONE INSTITUTE, 
2608 Radio City, NYC 2 0 . 

PERSONALS 

SEEKING MALE AUTO OWNER for 2 month cross
country tr ip. Start mid-August. Share expenses and 
driving. If amateur photographer, added virtue. Box 
L-258. 

WILL BUY extra copies of September 8 , 1951 issue 
SATURDAY REVIEW. Box L-257. 

Y O U N G M A N , single, desires position cs secretary-
companion. Excellent stenography, typist. Box L-259. 

WANTED: A small school, preferably between Washing
ton and Portland, Maine, for a backward adult . Hand 
work and music desired. Box L-260. 

CULTURED, middle-aged woman desires position as 
companion in fa l l . Wi l l ing to travel , can drive. Expe
rienced. L-342. 

(Continued on page 50) 
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PERSONALS 

EDUCATOR with 20 years of adminrsfrative experience, 
specializing in Hebrew and Russian languages. History, 
Anthropology, is desirous of making connection with 
publishing firm or government agency; can translate, in
terpret; has crisp writing style. Is experienced persuasive 
speaker; background: teacher and educational admin
istrator, trained In both Israel and United States; com
plete familiarity with both ancient and modern Hebrew 
literature; can furnish best of references; personal in
terview requested. Box L-256. 

I AM ENGAGED in collecting material, anecdotes, 
letters, information, etc., about the late Sinclair 
Lewis in preparation for a biography. I will be grateful 
to anyone who will aid me in this task and will promptly 
return anything sent to me if it is requested. Address: 
Harrison Smith, Saturday Review, 25 West 45 St., NYC. 

WANTED: COLLEGE GRADUATE to do permanent part-
time secretarial work in a hospital from 5 to 10 hours 
per week. $1 on hour plus carfare. Box L-230. 

ABC SHORTHAND in one week. $1 returnable. 
ZINMAN, Box 386, Chautauqua, N. Y. 

WANTED: Small artistic New England retreat; 1 or 2 
bedrooms, baths, groundfloor. Walking distance stores. 
Some acreage, elevation. Box L-252. 

NEGRO SCHOOLTEACHER-WRITER, 32, desires position 
in teaching, literary or allied field. B.S. cum laude 
Columbia, M.A. Teachers College. Experience high 
school teaching, radio script writing. Published short 
stories. Excellent references. Box L-251. 

WOULD LIKE TO HAVE interesting couple—artist, pianist 
or author, to share my beautiful Bucks County, Pennsyl
vania home. Large quiet studio. Money unimportant. 
Box L-250. 

DRIFTWOOD JEWELRY EXTRAORDINARY. Inquire 
"Oysterseed Or i ln , " 1743 Sixth, Bremerton, Washing
ton. 

WRITER, original, 29, desires position as beginner— 
willing to train along any line, go anywhere, do any
thing. Box L-246. 

NURSE-SECRETARY, experienced, seeks opportunity 
foreign travel anywhere. References exchanged. Box 
L-242. 

A SQUARE PEG in a round hole. Industrial aptitude 
testing of man, 40, unquestionably indicates sales 
aptitude and interest completely predominant over 
present technical employment. Seeks opportunity to 
develop these latent potentialities in stimulating profit
able field of endeavour. Willing to invest. Box L-244. 

LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL landscape gardener 
needs lover of spade and good earth to assist. Study, 
write during slack seasons; survive 12 months. Mary 
Mo u I ton, Thornapple Place, St. Charles, Illinois. 

CARTOONING: FREE copy. Cash buyers galore. CAR
TOONISTS' MARKET LETTER, La Hobra, Calif. 

YOUNG GENTLEMAN, 25, driving Los Angeles August 
25, desires companionate party share driving, ex
penses. Box 1-255. 

POSTCARD BRINGS FREE BROCHURE describing IDIOM, 
exciting new quarterly of experimental writing. Address 
P. O. Box 86, Passaic, N. J. 

GOOD USED BOOKS, 50(f-$l. All fields; postal brings 
lists. EDITIONS, Hempstead, N. Y. 

"HOW CAN I FIND OUT?" You can! Information 
discreetly developed. Any matter, person, problem, 
anywhere. Worldwide. Officially licensed, bonded 
service. Established 1922. Reasonable. Confidential. 
WILLIAM HERMAN, 170 Broadway, NYC. 

WANTED: LOVING ARMS AND EMPTY SHELVES for our 
Sensational Book BargalnsI Write for FREE catalogue! 
OLD PROF'S BOOK SHOP, 9 West Lawrence St., Pontiac 
15, Mich. 

RETIRED PROFESSIONAL WOMAN available autumn as 
companion driver. East preferred. Box L-193. 

SOONER OR LATER everybody goes to the nation's 
capital, WASHINGTON, D.C. When you go, stop at 
one of the 3 fine, conveniently located Manager owned 
and operated hotels. The Annapolis, the Hay-Adams, 
the Hamilton offer special all-expense tour rates to 
Review readers, from $10.95 up, which includes air-
conditioned rooms, breakfast, sightseeing tour, broad
cast, etc. Write: Harry Weissinger, General Manager, 
at Hotel Annapolis, Washington D.C. (Mention this ad 
for special Review booklets and detailed information.) 

PERSONALS 
TO FOSTER GOOD WILL. Free instruction course by 
moil in the Catholic religion. No obligation. Write 
CATHOLIC INFORMATION SOCIETY, Dept. S, 214 
West 31 St., NYC. 

SOff DOLLAR can be stretched by getting top-value 
accommodations at the BEEKMAN TOWER HOTEL, NYC, 
where you con combine comfort, cleanliness and con
venience with economy. Excellent popular-priced restau
rant and coffee shop. NYC's only hotel overlooking 
United Nations and East River. Fine clientele; atten
tive staff. Singles from $3.50 to $7, doubles from $6.50 
to $12. Request booklet S. BEEKMAN TOWER HOTEL, 
49 St. and First Ave., NYC 17. Eldorado 5-7300. 

SHOP FOR SALE 

ACTIVE COUNTRY BOOKSHOP. Ill health dictates im
mediate sale of excellent shop where Imaginative book 
man and wife could cultivate established growth and 
benefit accordingly. 200 miles north of New York, 100 
west of Boston. Clean inventory, fair price. All possible 
cooperation. THE BOOK CELLAR, Brattleboro, Vermont. 

HOUSES AVAILABLE 

For Sale 

COMPLETELY HAND-WROUGHT 7-room house, early 
English spirit, rare furnishings, outbuildings, secluded 
mountain acreage near Asheville; selected by lead
ing architectural publication as one of 50 most artistic 
homes In North America. Photographs, plans, details. 
Kenneth Ellington, Chunn's Cove, Asheville, North 
Carolina. 

PRE-REVOLUTIONARY HOUSE, remodeling incomplete, 
sky-lighted studio, electricity, 3/4 acre beautifully se
cluded, southern New Hampshire village. Box L-219. 

NANTUCKET, MASS. Spacious ranch-type house. Open 
country view, large tlvlng-dinlng room, 5 commodious 
bedrooms, 2V2 boths. Modern conveniences. GLADYS 
WOOD, Agent. 

FORT CASWELL BEACH, Southport, N. C. Deligtitful new 
ocean-front house, attractively furnished. $18,000. 
Box L-231. 

CONNECTICUT PARADISE for professional man or artist 
or writer. Commuting distance from New York. 7-acre 
rustic retreat. 36-foot, pine-poneled living room opening 
out on large terrace. 5 bedrooms. Separate cottage for 
studio-library. Woodland acres with 1 -room guest cot
tage in woods. Grope arbor, wisteria arbors, prize flower 
gardens, fruit trees, vegetable gardens. Clay tennis 
court in top playing condition. Sacrificing at $50,000. 
Box K-985. 

IN GOD'S COUNTRY. Artist's paradise here in New 
Hampshire mountains. Retirement homes, lodges, etc. 
Write requirements to C. L. HASKELL, Crystal Lodge, 
Gilmanton Iron Works, N. H, 

NANTUCKET ISLAND; Secluded camp, 26 acres moors, 
woods. Ocean views. $2,900. Box L-189. 

BEAUTIFUL VERMONT HOME, ideal for retirement; 7 
rooms, all modern equipped, oil-burning furnace, driven 
well. V3 acre in quiet village, 3 miles from Lake 
Chomploin. Garden, fruit. $8,000. Wheeler, Benson, 
Vermont. 

VACATIONS 
THE PARK HOUSE, York Harbor, Maine, a guest house 
of refined atmosphere, near sandy sea beach, offers 
rooms, breakfast, 200 classical LP's. Cottage, $80 
weekly for 4, nev/ly equipped. Telephone 420, York, 
Maine. 

SEVEN HILLS for a complete summer vacation. New 
clay tennis courts, excellent swimming and boating, 
golf 5 minutes away. Informality in o setting of un
usual beauty. Fireplaces, large selection of records, 
books old and new. Reduced post-Tanglewood rotes. 
Special Labor Day program featuring Siamese dancer 
Mora and jpzz expert John Mehegan at the piano. Seven 
Hills, Lenox 5, Mass. 

VACATIONS 

WILDERNESS TRAIL TRIPS hiking and riding. JOHN 
MUIR TRAIL, California Sierra Nevada, August into 
September. 7 days from $60. HAVASU CANYON, Gem 
of Grand Canyon, six 8-day trips, September to No
vember from $115 including transportation. Write 
WAMPLER TRAIL TRIPS, 1940 Hearst Ave., Berkeley, 
Calif. 

SOUTH AMERICA AT ITS BEST—join Thomas Hart Ben
ton, famous American artist, for 32 days touring round 
South America via Braniff Airways. Depart Miami Janu
ary 12. Write for folder. REDDY TRAVEL SERVICE, 
1006 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

GREEN SHADOWS, Old Lyme, Conn., quiet. Informal, 
country life; good food, comfortable beds. 

SCRIBNER HILL FARM, Oxford, Maine. Lake, moun
tains, view, rural recreations. 

COLONIAL CHARM, luscious food, casual and intimate, 
midst wooded Litchfield Hills. Delightful walking 
trails—-country auctions—golf and riding nearby 
LEWIS & MARY FISHER, Bantam, Conn. 

SOUTHWIND, Woodbourne, N. Y. Informal adult 
resort, private lake, excellent tennis courts, tremen
dous music library. 

SHORE DRIVE MANOR, Magnolia, Mass. Sea-country 
coolness. Gracious charm. American Plan, $7-$8. 
Brochure. 

BRIDGE ROAD FARM, Lake Bomoseen, Vermont, offers 
unusual vacations, home-grown food. 

VACATION SUGGESTION—Enjoy Berkshire's cultural 
activities, scenic beauty. Pre-season rates. Write 
FESTIVAL HOUSE, Lenox, Mass. Telephone 8107. 

DELIGHTFUL COUNTRY LIVING, excellent food. SUD
BURY INN on Lake Hortonio, Sudbury, Vermont. 

KANDAHAR LODGE, Manchester, Vt. Elevation 2,000 
feet. Excellent accommodations. Private swimming, 
sports. Restful. Friendly informality. Delicious meals. 
Folder. 

BERKSHIRES, SUN-INSIDE, MONTEREY—a lovely spot 
to enjoy French food and restful vacations. 

MERRIEBROOK, Poughquag, N. Y. Tempting meals. 
Quiet. Adults only. North Clove 2421. 

THOROUGHLY CIVILIZED FOLKS enjoy cool PISGAH 
NATIONAL FOREST INN. Highest in East. From $48 
weekly through October. Box 308, Asheville, N. C. 

CHANTERWOOD, LEE, MASS. Midway to Tanglewood, 
Jacob's Pillow, Berkshire Playhouse. Secluded lake, 
swimming, boating, tennis, etc., on grounds. Rustic 
lodge and cabins. Moderate rotes. Informal. Folder S. 

FENIMORE on Ostego Lake, Cooperstown, N. Y. 
Horses, tennis, boots, safe swim area. Many sports. 
Picturesque cabins. Housekeeping or American Plan. 
J. Braider, Manager. 

SUMMER AT BLUEBERRY HILL! Lucullan food. Trout. 
Waterfalls. Wooded walks. Nothing whatever to do. 
The Mastertons, Brandon, Vermont. Telephone 104W3. 

BLUESPRUCE LANDING, West Brooksville, Maine. 
Peaceful, seaside vacation. Yankee Cooking. 

SEASON-LONG FESTIVAL of Music and Dance at 
Schroon Crest on Schroon Lake, Pottersvllle, N. Y. In
formal adult resort in the Adirondacks. Telephone MAIn 
4-8570 (NYC). 

LOG CABINS IN THE PINES. Excellent food. Swim
ming, tennis, fishing. NOKOMIS CAMPS, Surry, Maine. 

BRADLEY INN. Pemaquid Point, Maine. A house of rare 
simplicity and charm for vocations. Quiet, Informal, 
exceptional hospltolity. Rates very reasonable. 

NAIDNI-ON-DUNMORE, Brandon, Vermont. Join us 
for your holiday. Good swimming, canoeing, fish
ing, extra good food. No planned entertolnment. 

OLD LYME, CONN. Bee and Thistle Inn. Charming 
place. Gourmet recommended. Folder. 
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D O U B L E - C R O S T I C N O . 9 5 9 

Reg. U. S. Patent Office 
By Elizabeth S. Kingsley 

DEFINITIONS 

A. Minor character in Henry IV, 
one of Falstaff's companions. 

B. French composer in the United 
States, connected with a col
lege. 

C. Those who are adept at chang
ing their position quickly in 
any field. 

D. Important food fishes of the 
world. 

E. The science that treats of mo
tions apart from their causes. 

F. Observant. 

G. American sculptor, painter, 
etcher (J 877-; works in Mu
seum of Natural History and 
Metropolitan Museum, New 
York City.) 

H. Muse of music {Gr. myth.J. 

J. To blunt; to dull . 

K. The character, sentiment, dis
position of a people or com
munity. 

L. Character in "Barnaby Rudge", 
comforter of Mrs. Varden. 

M. The broken English of the 
Australian aborigines. 

WORDS 

84 145 12 2 

56 36 16 31 60 116 78 

66 130 85 3 139 17 34 70 

54 164 4 123 

29 93 132 107 165 58 47 118 21 8 
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40 63 80 55 28 

23 68 59 149 166 

6 22 T T 167 33 158 

DEFINIT IONS 

N. The person or body having 
supreme or independent au-
thority. 

O. An important Abyssinian grain, 
yielding flour of good quality. 

P. Vaulted; arched. 

Q. The Civil War in the United 
States (preceded by "The" ) . 

R. Uttered a loud, long, mourn
ful , wailing. 

S. A better- than-even chance 
(comp.). 

T. Shackled. 

U. Chinese philosopher (1891-; 
ambassador from China to 
U.S., 1938-42; full name.) 

V. Heeds; watches over the work
ing of. 

W. A contemporary of Shake
speare, credited with helping 
in some of his works. 

X. An arhat (Chinese). 

Y. Greot English composer (1857-
1934; "Pomp and Circum
stance"). 

Z. An aunt (S. Africa). 

WORDS 

46 64 142 96 110 162 61 119 74 
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DIRECTIONS 

To solve this puzzle you 
mmt guess twenty-odd 
words, the definitions of 
which are given in the 
column headed DEFINI
TIONS. The letters in 
each word to he guessed 
are numbered. These 
numbers appear under 
the dashes in the column 
headed "^OKDS. There 
is a dash for each letter 
in the required word. 
The key letters in the 
squares are for conveni
ence, indicating to which 
word in the definitions 
each letter in the dia-

f ram belongs. When you 
ape guessed a word, fi.ll 

it in on the dashes; then 
write each letter in the 
correspondingly num
bered square of the puz
zle diagram. When the 
squares are all filled in 
you will find (by read
ing from left to right) a 
quotation from a famous 
author. Read up and 
down the letters mean 
nothing. The black 
squares indicate ends of 
words; words do not 
necessarily end at the 
right side of the diagram. 

When the column head
ed WORDS is filled in, 
the initial letters spell 
the name of the author 
and the title of the piece 
from which the quota
tion has been taken. Au
thority for spelling and 
definitions is Webster's 
New International Dic
tionary (second edition). 
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Solut ion of last week's Double-Ccostic will be found on page 49 of this issue 
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